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Quotation Enquiry Letter

Subject: To provide the quotation rate for arranging the workshops on Music Therapy for Scheduled cast
students at Vasantrao Naik College ofAgricultural Riotechnology, Warhapur Road, Yavatmal.

The college has to arrange rvorkshops on Music Therapy for scheduled Cast (SC) str.rdents under ICAR
SC-SP scheme 2019-20. For this prirpose we required academy that provides eminent experts to taught ancl
guide the scheduled cast students for capacity building & career development. Hence it is requested to send the
qttotation rates hv reputed academy along rvith proyide training kit antl stutlv materifll, boolis etc. and 10

conduct the tutorials for SC students for 37 Participants at Vasantrao Naik College of Agricultural
Biotechnology, Yavatmal on approximately following particulars.

Terms and conditions
L The scaled qLrotation should be in the name of undersigned mentioning "Quototion rutes for Music Therup.y

Ll/orkshop" on the envelope.

2. Quotation should reach to this oflice on or before of Z\10212020.
3. The quotation will be accepted on all working days between 10.30 am to 5.00 pm and will be opened on the closing

date.

4. The mtes quoted have to be inclusive ofall taxes.

5. The right to accept whole or part of the quotation or reject is reserved with the undersigned without assigning
reason thereof.

6. The particulars required are subject to variation and conditional quotation will not be accepted.
7. Rrtes should be qlroted in words and figures without anl correction or overrr riting.
8. Registration no., GST no. ofthe tlrm should be noted on quotation.

Vasantrao Naik College of Agril.
B iotechnology, Yavatmal

SN Parlicular Topics included in training/tutorial Rate

I Music
Therapy

Workshop
(Approximate

37 candidates)

l. Restore, enhance or repair physical or emotional functions of
individuals.

2. Reduction ofstress and to get into a mindful state of consciousness.
3. Heal for negative stress and burden

4. Achieving a deep state ofrelaxation
5. Visualization positive imagery that evokes pleasure and happiness
6. Shiliirg ouc's atlculion li oru problems to solutiorls

* Rates should be

quoted inclusive of all
taxes & inclusive of
cost of the training kit
and stud) nrateri{1,
bool$ etc.
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